Pitt Club Sports Council Meeting Minutes

Date: January 10, 2017
7:30pm
WPU 527

Dome
- Talked about the dome inflation that happened on Friday, December 16th
- Crews are now working on inside – lights, nets, etc.
- Outdoor fields will still be worked on even when the dome is completed. We discussed what this would mean about using the dome during that time - Partial occupancy permit?
- Ice machine will be getting placed in the newly renovated bathrooms
- Storage sheds by the outdoor fields should have more room for club sports to store equipment
- Open positions to work in the Dome – apply on Pitt Source
- Scheduling – will rework after dome opens and resend scheduling confirmations

Cost Center
- We discussed potential future renovations of the Cost Center and how we could address access issues

Vendor/Licensee Fair
- Confirmed for Wednesday, March 15th from 12-3:30pm in the WPU Ballroom
- Promotional Licensees to display tames and show latest products, apparel, etc.
- Great way to introduce new officers to the process of purchasing equipment and apparel

Athletic Trainers/Room
- Working with other departments at Pitt
- Looking for space for a potential AT room
- Extra programs added into it – Courses for HPA, internships and GA’s/jobs for Sports Med and Nutrition
- Need to work on the logistics

SORC
- Should now be fully staffed
- Issues?

Creating Pitt Club Sports Council as Student Organization
- Constitution and relevant paperwork
- Funding from SGB
- Fundraising – all clubs working towards a common goal
- Benefits?

Club Sports Ceremony
- Wednesday, April 12, 4-6pm @ Nordy’s Place
- Events during ceremony?
- Elections – logistics
- Planning

Upcoming events
• Rosters, waivers, game schedule, coach’s info, guest passes due January 20th

Announcements/Updates/Issues

Next Meeting
• Tuesday, February 7th 8:30pm, Baierl Student Rec Center Conference Room